Robbery
Columbia, 21046: 8900 block of Skyrock Court, July 19 5:00 p.m.
An adult female victim reported she was outside a residence when three acquaintances approached, took her phone and threatened her with a handgun. The victim fled. No one was injured. Police are looking into the possibility the incident may have been drug-related. The investigation is ongoing.

Commercial burglary
Elkridge, 21075: Elkridge Library, 5400 block of Washington Boulevard, July 18-19 overnight
Unknown suspect(s) gained entry to the building, which is under construction, and stole electrical wires.

Columbia, 21045: Physiotherapy Assoc., 8800 block of Centre Park Drive, July 18-19 overnight
Unknown suspect(s) shattered the front glass door to the business with an unknown object. Unknown if entry was gained; nothing was reported stolen.

Residential burglary
Columbia, 21045: 9300 block of Enquiry Court, July 14-19
Unknown suspect(s) attempted to gain entry to a shed by breaking the latch and damaging the door. Unknown if entry was gained; nothing was reported stolen.

Vehicle theft
Clarksville, 21029: Antwerpen Toyota, 12400 block of Auto Drive, July 19 6:20 p.m.
15 Gray Toyota Rav-4
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